July 30, 2018

Division Memorandum
No 637 s. 2018

CONFERENCE OF SCHOOL MUSIC, ARTS, PHYSICAL EDUCATION & HEALTH (MAPEH) COORDINATORS

TO: Public Schools District Supervisors
   School Heads of Public Elementary
   and Secondary (Junior) Schools

1. In pursuance to the Unnumbered Regional Memorandum dated July 23, 2018 entitled, 6th Diwang: Sagisag Kultura Competition and Festival and Regional Memorandum No. 40, s. 2018, the field is hereby informed of the conduct of a planning conference of school Music, Arts, Physical Education and Health (MAPEH) coordinators in the elementary and junior high school levels on August 6, 2018 at 3:00 p.m. at the Digos Occidental District Office.

2. Travel expenses of the participants shall be charged against local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

3. For information, guidance and compliance.

DR. WINNIE E. BATOON, CESEJ
Office in Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent